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the reeult of rotin* for the beet 
aevele. The librarian, F, M. Cruodeo, 
who deeerrae the honor of haring baaath- 
ed the breath of life into the public 
wheel library, if he did net create the 
for* of it, some time age, in ecderto 
fled out juat what the publie row look 
ed upon aa the beat nerel and novel», 
naked a number of ladies and gentlemen 
of extended reading and acknowledged 
taete to prepare lista of what they re- 
glided u :

X, The beat ten novels, 
i. The next beat ten navels.
3. The best Un noveletUa er minor 

HOfili,
The lists collated show the following 

result, the number ot votes obtained by 
each novel being oppeeite :

Best ten novels—Vanity Fair, Thack 
wary, 34; Lee Miserable», Hugo, 29 
Hewcomea, Thackery, 27; fiomo'a. 
Lew*, 26; Henry Esmond, Thackeray, 
38; Adam Bede, Lewes, 23; David Cop
perfield, Dickens, 23; Ivanhoe, Scott, 23; 
Mlddlemeteh, Lewes, 20; Don Quixote, 
Cervantes, 18; Mill on the Floaa. Lewea 
|8; Scarlet Letter, Hawthorn, 18.

Second Beat Ten Novel»—VanityFair, 
Thackeray, 17; Middlemarch, Lewea, 14: 
Newoomea, Thackeray, 12; Adam Bede 
Lewes, 11; Felix Holt, Lewes, 11; Mar 
Me Fawn, Hawthorn, 11; Pendenma. 
Thackeray, 11. The above seven hold 
undisputed rank in the second best Un 
For the otherlhroe places there are ten 
eandidat* in the same number of vote» 
Oensuela, Dudevant. 9; David Copper 
field, Dickene, 9; Hypatia, Kingsley ~
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_ _  J Hypatia, Kingsley, 9
Ivanhoe, Scott, 9; Jane Eyre, Bronte, 
9; John Haliiax, Craik, 9; Laat Day» of 
Pompeii, Bulwer, 9; Mill on the Floaa, 
Lew*, 9; Romola, l^wea, 9; Vicar of 
Wakefield, Goldamith, 9.

Best Ten Novelettw—One Summer, 
Howard, 13; Marjory Daw. Aldrich, 12; 
Louisiana, Burnett. 8; Undine, Fouque, 
8; Cricket on the Hearth, Dickene, 7; 
Little Women, Alcott, 7; Luck of Roar
ing Camp. Harte, 6; Chance Aequaint- 
nnce, Howells, 6; Colonel’s Opera Cloak, 
Ho Name Series, 6; Daisy Miller, James, 
8; International Episode, Jama», 5; 
Janet’s RepenUnce, Lew*, 6; Madame

• Delphine, Cable, 6 ; Piccieli.Santine, 5; 
Bab and Hi» Friend» Rrown; Silas Mar
ner, Lew*, 6; Tom Brown’» School Day» 
at Riurby, Hughes, B; Confession» of a 
Frivolous Girl, Grant, 4; Fair Barbarian, 
Burnett, 4; Reveries of a Bachelor, Mit
chell, 4; SUrling, Macleod, 4; Alice in 
Wonderland, Dodg.en, 3; Autocrat of 
the Breakfast Table, Holmes, 3; Eliza
beth. Thackeray, 3; Lady of the Aroo
stook, Howells, 3; Petite Fadette, Dude- 
vent, 3; Story of Avis, Phelpe. 3; Sun 
Maid, Grant, 3; Their Wedding Journey, 
Howells, 3; Through One Administra
tion, Burnett, 3. Total, 154.—[St. Louis 
Republican.

A Well-Walceed Pair.

>■ Along with my brother, who was ccl 
lasting matter for a work he was about 
to publish, I vieiUd the interesting town 
of Hexham—interwting at least fer him 
for it was a fine field for hietorical re 
March—although for my part, I found 
little to admire beside» itaancientchurch 
The circumaUncea which more than any 
thing el* secured the town a lasting 
place in my memory waa our taking a 
lodging witl; an extraordinary pair- -an 
old man and woman, husband and wife, 
who lived by themselves, without child 
or wrvant, subsisting on the letting of 
their parlor and bed-room».

When we knocked at the door for 
admittance they answered it together ; if 
we rang the bell the huaband and wife 
invariably appeared aide by aide ; all 
our requests and demanda were received 
by betn, and executed with the utmost 
nicety and exactness. The first night, 
arriving lata by the coach from New
castle, and merely requiring a geod fire 
end oar tea, we were puzzled to under
stand the reason of this double attend- 

1 ~ance ; and I remember my brother 
"irreverently wondering whether we were

* always to be waited upon by these Sla
nt* twins. '. , .,

On ringing the bell to retire for the 
night both appeared as usual—the wife 
carrying the bedroom candlestick, the 
husband at the door. 1 gave her direct
ion* about breakfast for the following 

’ morning, when the husband from the 
doer quickly answered for her.

•Depend upon it she is dumb, whisper- 
.. ‘ éd my brother.

But this waa not the care though she 
rarely made uae of the faculty of Bpeecn. 

They both attended me into my bed- 
1 1 ; when the old lady, seeing me

__with aome surprise towards her
husband laid : ‘There » no offence meant 
ma'am, for my husband coining with me 
Into the chamber—he’s atone blind.

•Poor man!’ I exclaimed. ‘But why, 
then, does he not »:t still V Why does 
he accompany you everywhere !

‘lt'a no use, ma’am, your «peaking to 
my old woman,’ the husband ; she 
can't hear you—slic e quite deaf.

I was astonished. H. ro wan coin pan- 
ration ! Could a pair he better matched 1 
Man and wife were indued onu flesh ; 
for he saw with hereyfa and «he hoard 
with his cars ! It was! beautiful to me 
afterward to watch the old man and 
woman in their inaepaiahletiesa. Their 
sympathy with each other was as swift 
aa electricity, and made their depriva
tions as naught.

Lemonade la one of the brat an# rales* 
drinks for any person, whether in braJtn 
or not It is suitable to aU etomaoh dis
ease», is excellant in aiaknera- to**»
of jaundice, gravel, liver, complaints, in- 
(Ummition of the bowels end fwn- " 
is a specific against worms and »km com
plaint». Lemon juice is the best anti 
scorbutic remedy known. It not only 
cures this diras*, but prevent» it. era- 
lore make a daily u* ot it for this pur- 
po*. The hands and nails are kept 
clean, white, wft and supple by the dai
ly u* of the lemon instead of aoap. M 
also prevents chilblain». Lemon is used 
in intermittent fever, mixed with strong, 
hot, black coffee, without aogar. Neu 
ralgia may be cared by rubbing the parts 
affected with a eut lemon. It ii valua
ble aleo to aura wart» an<j to deatroj 
dandruffen the hwd byerubbing thi 
roots ef the hair with it. In fact ita 
us* are manifold, and the more we em
ploy it externally the better we shall find 
ou naïves. Rub your hands, head ana 
mime with lemon, and drink lemonade 
in preference to all other liquida. The 
above is *id to have bien an old physi
cian's advice to hie patients. And, by 
the way, an article recently appeared in 
the London Lancet, the highest authori
ty, on the uses of the lemon, from which 
we extract the following reoeipe, lnter- 
eating to consumptive» and enfeebled 
peraenv. It. certainly is “not bad to 
take,” bsidea possessing the negative vir
tue that “it will do nqharm, if it doe» no 
rood," and the chancia are for more or 
ess benefit : Put a dozen lemons into 

cold water and alowly bring to a boil ; 
boil alewly until the lemons are soft, but 
not too soft ; then squeeze until the jui* 
is extracted ; add sugar to your tuts, 
and drink. In this way u* one down 
lemons a day. If they cause pain or 
loosen the bowels too much, lessen the 
quantity and uae only five er six a day 
until you better, and then begin again 
again with a dozen a day. After using 
fire or six dozen, the patient will begin 
to gain flash and enjoy food. Hold on 
to the lemons, and uae them very freely 
for several weeks more. A free ore of 
lemon juice and auger will always relieve 
a oeugli. Moat people feel poorly in the 
spring, but if they would eat a lemon 
before breakfast every day for a weak, 
with or without sugar, * they like—they 
would find it better than any medicine. 
Lemon juice uaed according to the above 
recelpe will sometime! cure consump
tion.

‘The steamship Alberta, of the O.P.R. 
line, has made the fastest trip on record
between Hart Arthur and Owen Sound. 
Her tiaw wra 38 heure, or two hour» 
lew then the - î ertiaed time, arriving in 
Owen Sound at 8:30 o'clock Monday 
morning.

three bottle»

Apple orchards In New York are being 
ravaged by the fire worm.

Freeman's Worm Powder» destroy and 
remove worms without injury to adult or 
infant m

The restaurant of the Union depot at 
St. Paul w* burned Tuesday night to
gether with a quantity of baggage and 
several palace cars. Twenty employ* 
escaped m their night clothes.

If TOO ahould’be so unfortunate * to Burn, 
Scald or Wound yourself In any way the pro
per thing to keep clean and heat It la McGre
gor to Parke'» Carbolic Cerate. Insist on hay
ing. and be sure yon get, McGregor & Parke a 
Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents. G. Bhynaa, 
druggist, has the genuine. 2m

There is no one article in the line of 
medicin* that gives so large a return 
for the money w a good ooroua strength
ening plwter, such as Carter's Smart 
Weed and Belladonna Backache Pleat 
arm. m

A Great Maeavery
That is daily bringing joy to the homes 

of thousand» by saving many of their 
dear on* from an early grave. Truly ia 
Dr. King's new Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Lose of Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat, Pain in Side and Cheat,or- 
any disease of the Throat and Longs, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Bot 
ties free at J. Wilson’» Drug Store. Large 
rise 81.06T (U)

food without «sTetiaM*- ** DgJ
better than I ever expected to be. «*■*
-bottles at G. Rhynas . sm

Not another Pill shall go down my 
throat again, said a ci tison, “when I ran 
get such a prompt and pleasant cure for 
my bilious attack», ** Dr. Canon a Stom
ach Bitten. K renders the blood pure 
and cool and makw a splendid spring 
medicine. Large bottlw 60 oenta.

National Pills purify the blood, regu
late stomach, liver and bowel». m

In the history of medicines no prep* 
ration has received such universal com- 
mendatiou for the alleviation it afford», 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid 
ney dise»»*, as Dr. Van Buren a Kianey 
Cure. Its action in the* distresainf 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J. Wilson. 2m

Thawaawds Say fie.
T. W. Aitkina, Girard, Kan., writ* 

■I never h*itate to recommend your 
Electric Bitter» to my customers, they 
give entire satisfaction and are rapid 
seller».’ Electric Bitter» are the purest 
and beat medicinfknown' and will posi
tively cure Kidney and Liver complaints 
Purify the blood and regulate the bowels 
No family can affor# tii be without them 
They will save hundreds of dollar» in 
doctor’s bills every year, lold at 60 eta. 
a bottle by J. Wilton. f3]

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.
Having retired from the Liquor business'. I now derate aw attention to

GEOOEEIES,
•Which I will olkr lower than any be* 3 In the county. My faeflitias for hendUag

sryQ-wAoiEB
Defy Competition. I purchase direct from the Refinery in ear load lota. I also make a 

specialty of curing

Sugar-Cured Hams and Breakfast Bacon.
•v a t.i—, cmT ■*—» - ns lj tn -es a TT

Read the folio'

I skaawa * Science.
That preparation ia undiscovered which 

.can surpass Dr. Fowler’s Extract of M ild 
Strawberry aa a cure for Cholera Merbua, 
Dyeentery and Summer Complaints. 2.

back,

The Old Writers fee the Freaa.

‘Here's a communi*tien in the corr*- 
pondent's column unsigned,’ ahouted the 
foreman to the éditer down through the 
speaking tube, ‘shall I attach my signa
ture te it.’

‘Certainly,’ the editor shouted 
‘attach Varit* to it.' .

Veritas alrrody haa a communication 
on the tariff.’ _

‘Then sign it Many Citizens.
‘Many Citizen» ia signed to a latter 

here on the necessity for watering the 
street» in dry weather.’

‘Let Pro Bon» Publico be rseponaible 
for it, then.’

‘Pro Bono Publico already haa a letter 
headed Ia the Jury System a Failure.

The editor’» handsome face flush* 
with vexation, as he shouts :

‘Sign it Ob*rver. ’
‘Observer writes alrrody on ‘The Evil» 

of Corner Loafing.’ ( „
‘Then, sign it One who Know».
‘One who Know» h* a third of a column 

on the ‘Injustice of Double Taxation.’
An angty light glitters in the editor a 

eye.
‘Haa Conatant Reader anything in the 

paper V he shouts.
■Yea, he haa a communication on Edi

torial Inconsistency. ’ Anon haa a letter 
on ‘Pure Milk,’ Justice a abort commun
ication on the ‘Inequality of Betterment 
Assessments,’ and Growler haa a letter 
on ‘The Water Contract.’ _

'Then attach an asieriik to it,' said the 
editor, and with a gloomy face he return
ed to hie deck and resumed hi» article on 
“The Dark Horae in the Presidential 
Chair. ’—Summerville Journal.

Hew life Ibr Fnwetleas Weakened by Pl
ease. Debility aad Dissipation.

The Great German Invigorator ia the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or aid*, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cess* of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the lost functions 
and secure health and happtnros. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for $6.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid,, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent lor United States. Cir
culars and tMtimonuls sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Gode
rich 3m :

Well Rewarded.
A liberal reward will be paid to any 

party who will produce I case of Liver, 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it will cost yon nothing for 
the medicine if it fails to cure, and you 
will be well rewarded for your trouble 
broides. All Blood diseases, Bilious
ness, Jaundice. Constipation, and gene
ral debility ate quickly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only fifty cents per bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson. [6]

[Continued.]
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wonderful and mysterious curative power 
is developed which is ao varied in ita 
operations that no diaeaae or ill health 
can possibly exist or resist ita power,and 
yet it ia

Harmle* for the most frail woman, 
weakest invalid or sinallrot child to u*.

- “Patients
“Almost dead or nearly dying”

For years, and given up by physicians 
of Bright's and other kidney dise**, 
liver complaints, revere coughs called 
consumption, have been cured.

Women gene nearly crazy !
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness, 

wakefulness and various diseas* peculiar 
to women.

People drawn out of shape from excru 
dating pangs of Rheumatism.

Inflammatory and chronic, or suffer 
ing from scrofula !

Erysipelas !
Salt rheum,blood poisoning,dyspepsia, 

indigrotien, and in fact almost all die 
eases frail

Nature is heir to
Have been cured by Hop Bitters,proof 

of which cm be found in every neigh
borhood in the known world. in

SOLD BY THE JPA.Hi
ia following quotations :
STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, 11 ft* for $1.00. 
COFFEE SUGAR, 12Jibs for UK).
BRIGHT YELLOW, 14 ft* for 1.00.

West Side Court House Square, Goderich.

HUGH DUNLOP, 
Fashionable Tailor,

WEST STREET,
Has the Finest Assortment of Goods for Fall Wear to Choose From.

IF YOU WANT

A Nobby Suit at a Reasonable Price,
CALL ON

ZHiTTGKEi: 3D o nSTLOZP.

CIGARS. CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN

A full line of all the Leading Patent Medicines always kept on hand 

(Physicians Preecriptions a Soecialty.)

GEORGE RHYlTAs,
BLAKE’S BLOCK, THE SQUARE]

UomI the Year Hound.
At allieaauns, when the system is foul 

and the digestive powers feeble, or the 
liver and kidneys inactive, Burdock 
Blood Bitters are required. 2.

Great Hegllgvnrr.
There is great neglect with moat people 

to maintain a regular action of the bow
els. which causes much diseie. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cure constipation. 2.

Wheeler's Tissue rhosphales. ed.
N ALL CHRONIC KIDNEY TROU-
LILES we have evidence of errors in nutri- 

tiort, as in Bright's disease from overstimula
tion arresting repair and hastening degener
ation. diabetes from functional liver derange
ments secondary to inapared digestion, irrita
tion and pain in the back from uric acid or 
brick dust deposit in the urine, a sequence of 
malassimilation and a common eause of neu
ralgia and rheumatism. By securing the 
perfect conversion of food into healthy blood 
to maintain the constructive .work, °f.the 
organs and tissues, we have in WheOters 
Phosphates and Calieaya the most certain culte 
of these ailments. \

MONTREAL LYMAN”

BARB WIRE FENCING.
First Prise at last Provincial Show for quality of the Wire.

FOUR-POINT BARB WIRE FENCING. SMOOTH TWISTED WIRE. LIMAN BUCKTHORN WIRE.

GLIDDEX PATENT

along the Main Line, <•«., the odd numbered Sections within one mile of the Railway, urn now 
VVVy — T- T... -p-1-1 6a MjPaaH offered for sale on aIvantageeus terme, to pai tics prepared to undertake their immediate eul-
W «Sti 0 UTHi 06 Uvatlon.** TERMS ^n DA VkfiETMT.

JOHN A. NAFTEL’S Cheap Hardware Emporium.

BOOTS AND SHOES
ZTNT E GOODS

What 1» the Use »r Crying.
Now it is net implied that people lite

rally cry, but they would if they could, 
For instance, you have the moat painful 
•omi that mortal ever suffered from. 
W» I. you need not have them, for a 
bottle of Putnam's Painless Corn Extrac
tor will remove them in a few days with
out the least p»in. This is/i much more 
Mtuible procedure than making a fuss 

gi ever them. Therefore uae Putnam’s 
S'Corn Extraetor, and you will laugh and
® TVOW Ht,

A startling Dlecevery.
Wm. Johnson, of Huron, Dak., writes 

that his wife had been troùbled with 
acute Bronchitis for many years, and that 
ali remedies tried gave no permanent re
lief, until he procured a bottle of Dr, 
King's New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds, which had a magical 
effect, and produced a permanent cure. 
It is guaranteed to cure all diseases of 
Throat, Lungs or Bronchial Tubes.

Trial bottle» free at .1. Wilson’s drug 
store. Large size $1.00. (5)
Te the Medical Hroiession, and all wham 

It may conccn.

Ph -sphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D >f Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wastitig diseases of the human 
system. Phosplvitine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
N ncotics, and no Stimulants, but sinipj 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient To convince. All Druggists 
sell it, $1 00 per bottle. Lowdsn & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 

Tout Street Bait Turent».

REMEMBER
<

I Have the Largest Stock,
The Latest Stylest

The Most Reliable Goods, 
And the Lowest Prices,

Please Ca.ll ds P^iamine.
NO TROUBLE WATBVER TO SHOW GOODS. -

3±j . DOWNING,
Crabb’s Block, Corner East street and Square.

Goderich, May 8th, 1884.

BOOTS&SHOES
DoT^ning ds

Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above St or* 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stuck of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES & SMALL PROFITS WILL BE CUR MOTTO
tfSS-Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
^a9-Remeinber the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store.
XED-Custom work will receive our special attention.
^VNone but the best of material used and first-class workmen employed. 
xfifRenairing neatly done on the short*! notice

DOWNING & WEDDUF

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co.
LiAlSTD UEG-ULATION . |

The Company offer lands within the Railway Belt along the main line, and in Soothe 
Manitoba, at prices ranging from

PER ACRE.60
upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.

A rebate for cultivation of from tw ijt.t.Mi per acre, according to
land, allowed on certain conditions. rv»»*™.i.v 
settlement or cultivation.

■•iii in ijM.iiw |trr nrir, b wuruinn lO price paid fOT the
The Company also offer Lands without conditions of

THE RESERVED SECTIONS

PAYMENT:—
Purchasers may pay one-sixth in cash, and the balance in five annual instalments, with ini 

terest at SIX PER CENT, per annum, payable in advance.«.rest at SIX PER CENT, per annum, payable in nuomr.
Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Conveyance at 

time of purchase, if payment is made in full.

plicat
FOR PRICES and CONDITIONS OF SA LE and all information with respect to the pur

chase of Lands, apply to JOHN H. McTAVISH, Land Commissioner, Winnipeg. By order of 
the Board. CHARLES DRINK WATER, Secretary.

«il»» X UUIIIIIIIOIWIICI, vv III1IIUC
DR INK WATER, Secretary.
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An Design ii Wall Finir.
Now is the time, it yon wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler’s rooin

He has over
paper

Me nas over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs’
Beautiful colora, and at prices less than very much inforior'goods. Call and tee them 

are the host value in town, and must be sold

f ran
AT BUTLEÏt’S

•;'<* •- • . ■ -•swmuESmm


